
Andersen Teachers’ Office Hours for Distance Learning 

Teachers have two hours set to be available to answer email and phone calls.  If you have a question that another grade 

level teacher can answer, they are happy to assist you. Their classroom phones should be forwarded to their computers. 

Bethany Harper – Andersen Principal    harper.bethany@unionps.org  

Pre-Kindergarten Hours Hours 

Cook 10:00 am – 11:00 am  4:00 pm – 5:00 pm 

Sparks 9:00 am – 10:00 am 3:00 pm – 4:00 pm 

Moore (for Pace) 11:00 am – 12:00 pm 2:00 pm – 3:00 pm 

Kindergarten   

Guinn 10:00 am – 12:00 pm  

Shapleigh 8:30 am - 9:30 am 12:00 pm – 1:00 pm 

Tweet 9:00 am – 10:00 am 1:00 pm – 2:00 pm 

1st Grade   

Kendall 11:00 am – 1200 pm 1:00 pm – 2:00 pm 

Thomas 9:00 am - 11:00 am  

Verner 10:00 am to 11:00 am 2:00 pm – 3:00 pm 

2nd Grade   

Pezzullo 1:00 pm – 3:00 pm  

Weatherford 1:00 pm – 3:00 pm  

3rd Grade   

Clanton 8:00 am – 9:00 am 3:30 pm – 4:30 pm 

Koeneke 9:00 am -10:00 am 2:30 pm – 3:30 pm 

Nelson 10:00 am – 11:00 am 1:30 pm – 2:30 pm 

4th Grade   

Lays 9:00 am – 11:00 am  

Moreton 11:00 am – 1:00 pm  

Paige 1:00 pm – 3:00 pm  

5th Grade   

Kelly 9:00 am-10:00 pm 5:00-6:00 pm 

Weller 12:30 pm – 1:30 pm 6:00-7:00 pm 

Specialties   

Lee - PE  10:00 am – 12:00 pm  

Minton – Art 9:00 am – 11:00 am  

Shadle – Music 10:00 am – 12:00 pm  

Special Education   

Morie – ER1 9:00 am – 11:00 am  

Cahwee – ER3 10:00 am – 12:00 pm  

Narasimhan – ER2 10:00 pm – 12:00 pm  

Buckingham – ER 3 10:00 am – 12:00 pm  

McCormick – Speech   

Richardson – Psychologist 9:00 am – 11:00 am 2:00 pm – 4:00 pm 

Resource Teachers   

Brewer – EL 8:00 am – 9:00 am 1:00 pm – 2:00 pm 

Elkins – Indian Ed 1:00 pm – 3:00 pm  

White – Reading Specialist 11:00 am – 1:00 pm  

Bastemeyer – Librarian 1:00 pm – 3:00 pm  

Marlow - Counselor 11:00 am – 1:00 pm  
 

mailto:harper.bethany@unionps.org


Grade:  Andersen Pre-K                                 At Home Learning Menu       Week of: 4/6/2020  
 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

English  
Language Arts 

 
*Post weekly photos, 
comments and ask questions 
on the Homeroom app. 
*Email photos and 
comments. 
Cook.chelle@unionps.org 
 
Sparks.megan@unionps.org 
 
Moore.toni@unionps.org 
 

*Give us a call 
Cook-918-357-8204 
Sparks-918-357-8205 
Moore-918-357-8201 

 *Go on a nature walk. 
*Take nature photography. 
*Go on a scavenger hunt. Make a 
list of items you think you might 
see and hear. Example:  
See                       Hear 
Green grass        Bees 
Rocks                 Lawn mower 
Sticks                  people  
Acorn                 water 
Flower                birds 
Bud                      dogs 
Moss 
 

*Letter Focus- Aa 
Practice writing the letter. 
Remember to pinch your pencil. 
*Explore Letter Aa: Using masking 
tape, yarn, string, create an “A” 
“a” on the floor. Have children 
walk on the line, hop on the line 

*Practice spelling your name 
with items you found on 
your nature walk. Example; 
rocks, sticks, leaves, mulch.  
 
*Make nature name art. 
 
 
 
*Letter Focus-Bb 
Practice writing the letter. 
Remember to pinch your 
pencil. 
 
* Explore Letter Bb: Take a 
walk around your house. Can 
you find things that start 
with the /b/ sound? Draw a 
picture of what you find. 

*Write the letters of your name on 
rocks, index cards, post it notes…  
Mix up the letters and see how 
quickly you can spell your name. 
*add your last name 
*add family member names  
 
 
 
*Letter Focus- Cc 
Practice writing the letter. 
Remember to pinch your pencil. 
 
*Explore Letter Cc: Form a letter C 
on the floor using items you find in 
your house.  
Ex. Use pennies to form the 
uppercase C and lowercase c. 

Do some cloud watching. 
*Look for shapes, letters. 
*Do some star gazing. 
 Can you find the big or 
little dipper? 
 
 
 
 
 
*Letter Focus- Dd 
Practice writing the letter. 
Remember to pinch your 
pencil. 
 
*Explore Letter Dd:  
Can you make an uppercase 
D and lowercase d using 
goldfish crackers, pieces of 
dry cereal, dry beans/rice 
etc. 

*Go on a shadow hunt. 
*Can you make a shadow? 
*How does your shadow 
change when you move? 
Can you trace a shadow on 
paper? 
If the sun is not shining 
today, try using a lamp or 
flashlight. 
     *Letter Focus- Ee 
      Practice writing the         
      letter. 
      Remember to    
      pinch your pencil. 
*Explore Letter Ee:  
Look at a page in your 
favorite book. Point to all 
the uppercase E’s and 
lowercase e’s. How many 
did you find? 

Math 
 
 
 
 

How many things did you find on 
your nature walk? 
 
Can you sort your nature finds by 
color, shape, texture or size? 

Make a hopscotch game. 
Don’t forget to add numbers 
to your hopscotch. 
*Ideas- chalk, tape, paper, 
Inside or outside. 
 
 

 

How many letters are in your 
name? 
Who in your family has the longest 
name? 
Who in your family has the 
shortest name? 

Play rock, paper, and 
scissors with your family. 
How many times did you 
win? 
What did you discover 
when you played the game.  

Make a tic tac toe game 
with rocks or any 
household item. 
Play with your family. 

Science 
 
 
 
 

Make a weather chart and draw a 
weather picture each day. 

 
 
 

Make a weather chart and 
draw a weather picture each 
day. 

 

Make a weather chart and draw a 
weather picture each day. 

 

Make a weather chart and 
draw a weather picture 
each day. 

 

Make a weather chart 
and draw a weather 
picture each day. 
How many days were 
sunny this week? 

Social Studies 
 
 
 

*Draw a picture of your nature 
walk. Label some objects in your 
drawing. 

 
 

 

Read a book under a blanket 
and pretend you are 
camping. 

Can you roll playdough snakes and 
make the letters in your name? 
Can you make the letters you 
practiced writing this week? 
 

Aa,Bb,Cc,Dd and Ee 

Draw a picture of what you 
think outer space looks like. 
Can you draw a star? 
What shapes will you use 
when you make the sun 
and moon? 

Read a book with a 
flashlight 

Other Ways to Extend 
Learning: 

Learning Websites for Students                                                                                              

https://www.abcya.com/           www.pbs.org/parents/earlymath/                                                             YouTube                                                                                                                                                                               
www.starfall.com                           https://www.gonoodle.com/                                          Harry Kindergarten, Learning Station, Dr. Jean, 
http://teacher.scholastic.com/activities/bll/index.htm                                                      Jack Hartman, Super Simple Songs, Mr. B 
 

 

mailto:Cook.chelle@unionps.org
mailto:Sparks.megan@unionps.org
mailto:Moore.toni@unionps.org
https://www.abcya.com/
http://www.pbs.org/parents/earlymath/
http://www.starfall.com/
https://www.gonoodle.com/
http://teacher.scholastic.com/activities/bll/index.htm


Grade: Kindergarten                                            At Home Learning Menu                               Week of: April 6-April 10  
 
***You can take a picture or video of your child completing one of the activities from the menu board and send it to their teacher. This is optional but we would 
love to see what you are doing at home!  

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

English  
Language 

Arts 
(15 

minutes) 
 
 
 
 
 

 Moby Max lesson 
(assigned by 
teacher) 

 Handwriting 
Without Tears 
(orange book in 
distance learning 
packet) – 2 pages  

 Practice writing your 
first and last name 5 
times 

 Integrated science 
and ELA activity 
(found in science 
menu below) 

 

 Moby Max lesson 
(assigned by teacher) 

 Handwriting Without 
Tears (orange book in 
distance learning 
packet) – 2 pages  

 Integrated science and 
ELA activity (found in 
science menu below) 
 

 

 Moby Max lesson 
(assigned by teacher) 

 Handwriting Without 
Tears (orange book in 
distance learning 
packet) – 2 pages 

 Listen to your teacher 
read a book  

 Integrated science 
and ELA activity 
(found in science 
menu below) 
 

  

 Moby Max lesson 
(assigned by teacher) 

 Handwriting Without 
Tears (orange book in 
distance learning 
packet) – 2 pages 

 Integrated science 
and ELA activity 
(found in science 
menu below) 

 
  

 Moby Max lesson 
(assigned by teacher) 

 Handwriting Without 
Tears (orange book in 
distance learning 
packet) – 2 pages 

 Integrated science 
and ELA activity 
(found in science 
menu below) 

Math 
(10 

minutes) 
 
 
 

 Moby Max lesson 
(assigned by teacher) 

 Count to 100 to a pet 
or stuffed animal 

 Watch “Subtraction 
Cat” - Click on link-
https://www.youtub
e.com/watch?v=LJcc
MY5_YN4 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 My Math workbook – 
pick two pages (and go 
in order as you 
continue to use the 
book)  

 Shapes Can you find a 
circle, square, 
rectangle, and triangle 
in a book, magazine, 
on TV, or 
inside/outside where 
you live? 

 Watch song “Counting 
by 10s to 100” - Click 
on link - 

https://www.youtub
e.com/watch?v=yQS
dKlNvrmw 

 
 

 Moby Max lesson 
(assigned by teacher) 

 Sort Objects Get your 
favorite toys and sort 
them into groups 

 Practice counting to 
100 - Click on link - 
https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=0TgLtF3
PMOc  
 

 My Math workbook – 
pick two pages (and go 
in order as you 
continue to use the 
book)  

 Recognize Numbers 
Using the numbers on 
houses, apartments, 
or street signs  

 Watch “The Money 
Song” video - Click on 
link - 
https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=pnXJGN
o08v0  

 Moby Max lesson 
(assigned by teacher) 

 Subitize to 10 Roll a 
dice 10 times and 
each time tell how 
many dots without 
counting 

 Watch video - Click on 
link - 
https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=ib5Gf3
GIzAg 
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LJccMY5_YN4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LJccMY5_YN4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LJccMY5_YN4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yQSdKlNvrmw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yQSdKlNvrmw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yQSdKlNvrmw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0TgLtF3PMOc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0TgLtF3PMOc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0TgLtF3PMOc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pnXJGNo08v0%20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pnXJGNo08v0%20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pnXJGNo08v0%20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ib5Gf3GIzAg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ib5Gf3GIzAg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ib5Gf3GIzAg


Science 
(10 

minutes) 
 
 
 

 Click on link and go 
to Week 1 Day 1 
(Animal Studies - 
Rabbits)  
Week 1 Scholastic  
(hyperlink)  

 Observe the weather 
and draw what you 
see. 

 

 Click on link and go to 
Week 1 Day 2 (Living 
Things/Plants)  
Week 1 Scholastic  
(hyperlink)  

 Draw and describe 
what the weather 
looks and feels like for 
several days in a row 
(e.g., sunny, cloudy, 
windy, rainy, snowy, 
stormy) 
 

 Click on link and go to 
Week 1 Day 3 (Life 
Cycles- Animals 
Babies)  
Week 1 Scholastic  
(hyperlink)  

 Kick a soccer ball and 
explore ideas about 
how a harder kick 
makes the ball go 
farther.  Experiment 
with letting it roll on 
different surfaces and 
seeing what happens 
when it collides with 
other objects. 

 Click on link and go to 
Week 1 Day 4 (Earth 
and Space – The 
Moon)  
Week 1 Scholastic  
(hyperlink)  

 Walk around your 
neighborhood or a 
local park and name 
the animals and plants 
you see, then talk 
about why the 
neighborhood or park 
is a good place for 
them to live. 

 

 Click on link and go to 
Week 1 Day 5 
(Seasons - Spring)  
Week 1 Scholastic  
(hyperlink)  

 Cut out pictures from 
magazines to make 
pattern collages by 
color, shape, size, etc 

 

Social 
Studies 

(10 
minutes)  

 
 

 Make a map of your 
house or yard  

 Watch link - What 
are Maps? 

https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=Czk4p5QmLS
A&listU6YJYyb1d-  

 
 

 Have them help with 
chores around the 
house. (see an example 
of a chore chart below)  

 What link - Symbols on 
Maps 
https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=r5UaYNZt
bq0&list=PLEfrwQQvljj
_rvjYYFsGCsRMU6YJYy
b1d&index=6 

 

 If you opened a store, 
what would you sell 
and why? What kinds 
of businesses are in 
your 
community? (optional-
send a video with your 
response to your 
teacher)  

 Find your house on 
Google Earth or 
Google Maps 

 Map Vocabulary 
https://www.youtube.com/wat
ch?v=IwBe7e8d74Y&list=PLEfr
wQQvljj_rvjYYFsGCsRMU6YJYyb
1d&index=16 
 

 Listen to book “Me on 
a Map” - 
https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=21keh7
LS8K8 

 Recite the “Pledge of 
Allegiance” to your 
parents 

 Watch video - 
https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=DSnVC
V4uGGQ 

 Have your child 
practice sharing and 
expressing their 
feelings. 

 

PE, Music, 
Art 

 
 
 

See specialty teacher’s lesson 
plans 

 
 
 
 
 
 

See specialty teacher’s lesson 
plans 

See specialty teacher’s lesson 
plans 

 

See specialty teacher’s lesson 
plans 

 

See specialty teacher’s lesson 
plans 

 

https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-prek-k.html
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Czk4p5QmLSA&listU6YJYyb1d-
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r5UaYNZtbq0&list=PLEfrwQQvljj_rvjYYFsGCsRMU6YJYyb1d&index=6
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r5UaYNZtbq0&list=PLEfrwQQvljj_rvjYYFsGCsRMU6YJYyb1d&index=6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r5UaYNZtbq0&list=PLEfrwQQvljj_rvjYYFsGCsRMU6YJYyb1d&index=6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IwBe7e8d74Y&list=PLEfrwQQvljj_rvjYYFsGCsRMU6YJYyb1d&index=16
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IwBe7e8d74Y&list=PLEfrwQQvljj_rvjYYFsGCsRMU6YJYyb1d&index=16
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IwBe7e8d74Y&list=PLEfrwQQvljj_rvjYYFsGCsRMU6YJYyb1d&index=16
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Other 
Ways to 
Extend 

Learning: 

 Imagine Learning Language and Literacy https://clever.com/  or  http://my.imaginelearning.com/   

 Raz Kids (instructions included in distance learning packets)   

 Play Board or Card Games 

 Craft ideas – 

https://www.designmom.com/diy-salt-dough-eggs/ 

 
 

Science 
Links 

Week 1 Link  Day 1 – 5 https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-prek-k.html 

 

Suggested Schedule 

1. Wake up, get dressed, eat breakfast  

2. ELA time – pick things from the menu to do for about 15 minutes  

3. 10 minute Brain Break (any quick activity that involves physical movement)  suggestions-jumping jacks, go for a walk, play outside 

4. Math time – pick things from the menu to do for about 10 minutes 

5. Play time and lunch 

6. Specials (see information from specials teachers)  

7. Science time – pick something from the menu to do for about 10 minutes 

8. 10 minutes of independent reading time in a cozy and quiet space  students can practice reading a book on their reading level, look at a 

picture book and practice telling the story, or use Raz Kids (account information in the distance learning packet)  

9. Social studies time – pick something from the menu to do for about 10 minutes  

10. Play time  

11. Dinner  

Chore Chart Example 

https://clever.com/
http://my.imaginelearning.com/
https://www.designmom.com/diy-salt-dough-eggs/
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-prek-k.html


 

 

 

 

 

 

 



First Grade                                                       At Home Learning Menu                               Week of: April 6th-10th 
 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

English 
Language Arts 
Focus for the week 
*Retell or reenact 

major events in 
your text focusing 

on important details 
to recognize the 

main idea 
 

 * Read a book independently 
or with a family member 
Or  Raz-kids 
After you read, answer the 
questions that go along with 
your book. 
 

* Read a book 
independently or with a 
family member 
Or  Raz-kids 
After you read, answer the 
questions that go along 
with your book. 

  

* Read a book 
independently or with a 
family member 
Or  Raz-kids 
After you read, answer the 
questions that go along with 
your book. 

  

**Read a book 
independently or with a 
family member 
Or  Raz-kids 
After you read, answer the 
questions that go along with 
your book. 

  

* Read a book 
independently or with a 
family member 
Or  Raz-kids 
After you read, answer the 
questions that go along 
with your book. 

Writing 
 
 
 
 

Camels are big animals that 
live in the desert.  The desert 
is hot and sandy.  Camels 
have long lashes to keep the 
sand out of their eyes.  They 
have hoofs to protect their 
feet.   
 
*Write one sentence about a 
camel. 
*Write one sentence about 
the desert. 
*Draw a picture of you in the 
desert!  How would you 
dress? 
 

 Butterflies are here in 
spring.  First, they are an 
egg.  Then they are a 
caterpillar.  After that, they 
are a pupa in a snug, warm 
cocoon.  Last, the butterfly 
comes out of the cocoon.   
 
*Draw an egg, a caterpillar, 
a cocoon, and a butterfly. 
*Write one sentence to tell 
about your butterfly. 

 

A bird can fly.  A bird can 
sing.  A bird can build a nest.  
There are many kinds of 
birds. 
 
*Write two sentences about 
your favorite type of bird. 
*Draw a picture of where 
your favorite bird lives. 

 

Write a story about your 
favorite animal that lives in 

the ocean. 
 

* Draw a picture to go with 
it. 

Spring is a time to plant a 
garden.  Write a story 

telling what kind of things 
you would like to plant in a 

garden.  Here are some 
words you can use:  plant, 

seed, soil, water, sun, 
flowers, and vegetables.   

 
*Draw a picture of your 

garden. 

Math 
 
 
 

*Skip Count by 5’s to 100 
while doing toe touches. 

*Write skip counting by 5’s to 
100 

(Example: 5, 10, 15….) 
number grid 

(if you would like to print) 

*Skip Count by 10’s to 100 
every time you wash your 

hands. 
*Write skip counting by 

10’s to 100 
(Example: 10, 20, 30…..) 

*Count by 2’s as high as you 
while doing jumping jacks. 
*Write skip counting by 2’s 

as high as you can 
(Example 2, 4, 6, 8…..) 

*Count from 1-50 while 
jogging in place.  

 
*Write your numbers from 

1-50 

*Count  from 50-100 to a 
family member or stuffed 

animal 
*Write your numbers from      

50-100 

Science/Social 
Studies  

 

Use the link below to go to 
the Scholastic website. Follow 
the steps to complete the 
activities on Week 1,  Day 1: 
Animal Studies: Spiders  
 

Use the link below to go to 
the Scholastic website. 
Follow the steps to 
complete the activities on 
Week 1,  Day 2: 
Earth Science: Weather 

Use the link below to go to 
the Scholastic website. 
Follow the steps to 
complete the activities on  
Week 1,  Day 3: 

Use the link below to go to 
the Scholastic website. 
Follow the steps to 
complete the activities on 
Week 1,  Day 4: 
Social Studies: Community 

Use the link below to go to 
the Scholastic website. 
Follow the steps to 
complete the activities on  
Week 1,  Day 5: 
Life Science: Bones 

https://www.raz-kids.com/
https://www.raz-kids.com/
https://www.raz-kids.com/
https://www.raz-kids.com/
https://www.raz-kids.com/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/FreeDownload/120-Number-Grid-Freebie-2298240


Physical Science: Sound and 
Music 

 

Other Ways 
to Extend 
Learning: 

*Scholastic activities link:  https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-1-2.html 
*Imagine Learning Literacy Imagine Learning   *If your child was on Imagine Learning before distance learning we are highly recommending them to 
continue their 20 minutes a day.  
*Reading, phonics, and Math:   Starfall 
*San Diego Kids Zoo 

*OETA programming  

PE, Art, and Music **See Specialty teacher’s lesson plans 

 

 

 
 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-1-2.html
http://my.imaginelearning.com/
https://www.starfall.com/h/
https://kids.sandiegozoo.org/


2nd Grade                                                       At Home Learning Menu                               Week of April 6-10, 2020 
 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

English  
Language Arts 

 

https://www.raz-
kids.com/ 

 
 

Log-on to your account on RAZ 
kids.  
1. Choose one book.  
2. Listen to the book. 
3. Read the book. Use the 
record feature and read out 
loud. When you finish your 
recording, submit it to your 
teacher.  
4. Complete the book quiz 

Log-on to your account on RAZ 
kids.  
1. Choose one book.  
2. Listen to the book. 
3. Read the book. Use the 
record feature and read out 
loud. When you finish your 
recording, submit it to your 
teacher.  
 4. Complete the book quiz 

  

Log-on to your account on RAZ 
kids.  
1 .Choose one book.  
2. Listen to the book. 
3. Read the book. Use the record 
feature and read out loud. When 
you finish your recording, submit 
it to your teacher.  
 4. Complete the book quiz 

  

Log-on to your account on RAZ 
kids.  
1 .Choose one book.  
2. Listen to the book. 
3. Read the book. Use the record 
feature and read out loud. When 
you finish your recording, submit 
it to your teacher.  
 4. Complete the book quiz 

  

Log-on to your account on RAZ 
kids.  
1. Choose one book.  
2. Listen to the book. 
3. Read the book. Use the record 
feature and read out loud. When 
you finish your recording, submit 
it to your teacher.  
4. Complete the book quiz 

  

Math 
 
 
 
 

Make a paper airplane. Throw 
the airplane three times and 
measure the distance using 
inches 
 
 

Play  a game; dominoes, 
Yahtzee, or card games 

Go on a walk around the 
neighborhood. Look at the 
numbers on houses and tell how 
many tens and ones the address 
has. 

Count to 100 by 1’s: While 
jogging in place 

Count by 10’s to 100: Every time 
you wash your hands 

Science 
 
 
 
 

Each day this week, observe 
the sun and the sky. In a 

journal, draw and describe 
what you see.  

 
 

Each day this week, observe the 
sun and the sky. In a journal, 
draw and describe what you 

see. Compare this to your 
observations from yesterday.  

 

Each day this week, observe the 
sun and the sky. In a journal, 

draw and describe what you see. 
Compare this to your 

observations from yesterday. 
 

Each day this week, observe the 
sun and the sky. In a journal, 

draw and describe what you see. 
Compare this to your 

observations from yesterday. 
 

Each day this week, observe the 
sun and the sky. In a journal, 

draw and describe what you see. 
Compare this to your 

observations from yesterday. 
 

Social Studies 
 
 
 

Use the link below to go to 
the scholastic website. 
Follow the steps to 
complete the activities  on 
week one day one Animal 
Studies 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Use the link below to go to 
the scholastic website. 
Follow the steps to complete 
the activities  on week one 
day two Earth Science-
Weather 

 

Use the link below to go to 
the scholastic website. Follow 
the steps to complete the 
activities  on week one day 
three Physical Science-Sound 
and Music 

 

Use the link below to go to 
the scholastic website. Follow 
the steps to complete the 
activities  on week one day 
four Social Studies- 
Communities 

 

Use the link below to go to 
the scholastic website. Follow 
the steps to complete the 
activities  on week one day 
five Life Science- Bones 

 

Other Ways to 
Extend 

Learning: 

Use this link to complete social studies activities: https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-1-2.html  
 

Optional Websites to extend your learning: https://clever.com/    http://my.imaginelearning.com/     https://www.mobymax.com/signin 

 
 

PE, Art, and Music Please refer to the specialty teacher’s plans. 
 

 

https://www.raz-kids.com/
https://www.raz-kids.com/
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-1-2.html
https://clever.com/
http://my.imaginelearning.com/
https://www.mobymax.com/signin


3rd Grade                                            At Home Learning Menu                  Week of: April 6th-10th  
 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

English  

Language 

Arts 

 
 

 

 

 

 *Read a grade level 

book of your choice for 

20 minutes.  

*Create a dictionary 

and write 6 unknown 

words and their 

definitions. Indicate 

the part of speech. 

*Create a journal for 

your daily reading. 

Everyday write the title 

of your book. 

*Make an entry in your 

journal about what you 

have read so far. 

*Continue reading a 

grade level book of your 

choice for 20 minutes.  

*Add 6 new unknown 

words to your dictionary. 

*In your journal answer: 

What predictions do you 

have about your book so 

far? 

*Continue reading a grade 

level book of your choice 

for 20 minutes.  

*Add 6 new unknown 

words to your dictionary. 

*Identify a character 

from your story that has 

similar traits to you or 

someone you know.  

*Write about it in your 

journal.  

 

*Continue reading a grade 

level book of your choice 

for 20 minutes.  

*Add 6 new unknown 

words to your dictionary. 

* Make an entry about 

your thoughts about the 

book. 

*Continue reading a 

grade level book of your 

choice for 20 minutes.  

*Add 6 new unknown 

words to your dictionary. 

*In your journal, identify 

what genre of book you 

are reading. Give 

evidence to support your 

answer.  

*In your journal 

illustrate one of the 

characters. Why did you 

choose that character? 

Math 
 

 

 

 

*Review multiplication 

facts 0-4 

*Select 4 different 

sizes of containers. 

Estimate which one 

would hold the most 

water. Then measure to 

see if your answer was 

reasonable. 

 

*Review multiplication 

facts 0-4 

*Using standard or 

nonstandard forms of 

measurement, estimate 

the length of your room, 

then measure. Try this 

with other rooms in your 

home as well. 

*Review multiplication 

facts 0-4 

*Make a bar or 

pictograph of your 

family’s favorite food, 

sport, hobby, etc. Write a 

true statement using the 

data collected. 

*Review multiplication 

facts 0-4 

*Help an adult cook or 

bake something. Measure 

the ingredients. How 

would you double or halve 

(1/2) the recipe? 

*Review multiplication 

facts 0-4 

*Have a family jumping 

or throwing contest. 

Mark where each person 

or object lands with tape 

or chalk. Then measure 

the distance in inches, 

feet, and yards. 

Science 
 

 

 

 

*Find as many simple 

machines around your 

house as you can. 

*Sketch one of each 

type of simple machine. 

 

*Draw or create a simple 

machine.  

*What is it used for? 

 

 

*Find as many compound 

machines around your 

house as you can. 

*Sketch the compound 

machines that you found. 

*Draw or create a 

compound machine.  

*What simple machines 

are in your design?  

*What is it used for? 

*Design and create your 

own invention.  

Other Ways to 

Extend Learning: 

Moby Max 

RAZ Kids 

Scholasticnews.com 

PE, Art, and Music Please refer to specials’ lesson plans. 

 



      4th Grade                               At Home Learning Menu                     Week of: 4-6-20   

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

English Language 
Arts 

(You may use your reading 
notebook or notebook 

paper.) 
 

Read a book -- What does 

the main character learn 

in this story? Record your 

answers in your reading 

notebook Discuss with 

family.  

Read a book or chapter and 
tell a family member your 
favorite part and why.  Give 
examples from the book.  

Read a nonfiction 
book/article and list 5 facts 
you learned. 

Read a book -- How does the 
main character change 
throughout the book?  Write 
down your thoughts in your 
reading notebook.    

Find and read a nonfiction 
book/article about insects.  
List 5 facts about insects.   
 

ReadWorks: Read Insects on 
the Move and answer 
questions. 

Math 
 

*Check out Andersen 4th 

Grade Website to view 

Youtube videos about 

each Unit of 

Measurement 

 

https://sites.google.com/

view/andersen-

elementary/home 

 

 
Find 10 objects around the 
home and decide which unit 
of measure (inches, feet, 
yards) you should use to find 
its length.  Write your 
findings in your notebook. 

Find how tall you are in feet. 
Find how tall you are in 
inches.  

Measure the length of 
your hand. Now you have 
your own personal ruler! 
Go measure 10 things 
with your hand. Write 
your findings in your 
notebook. 

 

Find 10 objects around the 
home and decide which unit 
of measure (ounces, pounds, 
tons) you should use to find 
its weight.  Write your 
findings in your notebook. 

 

Find 5 containers that are 
used to hold liquids (examples: 

milk jug, swimming pool, nail polish 

bottle). Decide what unit of 
measure you should use to 
find its capacity. Write your 
findings in your notebook. 

This project can be 

done on any day of the 

week.  

Help an adult with dinner. 
Can you measure the 
ingredients in the recipe? 
How would you double 
the recipe? Write your 
experience in your 
notebook. 

 

Science or Writing 

https://sites.google.com/

view/andersen-

elementary/home 

Go outside and write down as 
many different types of 
insects you can find in 15 
minutes.  Keep a count of 
how many of each type you 
find.  

Using your reading 
notebook: write about the 
best thing that happened to 
you this week.  

Using the insect data you 
collected earlier this week,  
create a graph of your choice 
displaying the data --(bar 
graph, pie graph etc.) 

Using your reading 
notebook: describe your 
favorite meal you ate this 
week. Don’t forget to use lots 
of adjectives (describing 
words). 

Pick your favorite insect and 
create a bordered picture of 
that insect around your 
graph(s).   

Social Studies or 
Language 

 

Work together as a family to 
draw a map of your house.  
See map ex. on the 4th grade 

website.  

Words of the week: global, 
resource, compost 

 

Using your reading 
notebook: find and write the 
definition of each word. 

Label and name the locations 
in your house.  Create a map 
key if necessary.    

Words of the week: global, 
resource, compost 

 

Using your reading 
notebook: use each of the 
words in a sentence.  

As a family decide where in 
your house is the best 
location to be in case of bad 
weather.  Circle and label that 
location on your map.  

 
 

https://sites.google.com/view/andersen-elementary/home
https://sites.google.com/view/andersen-elementary/home
https://sites.google.com/view/andersen-elementary/home
https://sites.google.com/view/andersen-elementary/home
https://sites.google.com/view/andersen-elementary/home
https://sites.google.com/view/andersen-elementary/home


5th Grade                                                       At Home Learning Menu                               Week of: April 6-10 

Office Hours: Weller- 12:30-1:30 & 6-7 P.M.  Kelly- 9:00-10:00A.M. & 5:00-6:00 P.M. 
Kelly & Weller Class Meetings Monday @ 10:30   

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

English  
Language 

Arts 
 
 

 

 Read for 20 Minutes.  
 
20 Minutes worth of Vocabulary 
Work on Moby Max. 
 
 
 
 
 

Write your activities from one 
day of quarantine as if you 

were writing an “I Survived” 
Diary entry complete with 
times and activities for an 

entire day (from the time you 
wake up until the time you go 

to bed).  
*Remember, this is about being 
quarantined.   

Read for 20 minutes.  
 

In your book, find 5 words you 
don’t know or are unsure of their 
meaning. Look up their meaning 
in a dictionary or on the internet. 
You may use dictionary.com on 
your Clever account.   

Write about a TV show or movie 
you’ve watched since school let 
out on 3/13. Your writing must 

be at least half a page.   

 Readworks-  
Kelly Class code: LTTXXL 
Weller Class code: QNHU6Y 
 
Remember to answer short 
answer questions by 
restating the question, 
capital letter, end mark and it 
has to make sense!!! 

Math 
 
 
 
 

Look at a recipe you have eaten 
recently. How much of each 
ingredient would you need if you 
doubled the recipe? Tripled? 
Talk about how you would find 
your answer and what your 
answers would be. Write your 
information in your morning 
work spiral. You’ll need them 
this week. 

Play Prodigy for at least 30 
minutes.  

Use your recipe information from 
Monday. Looking at grocery 
websites such as Walmart.com, 
target.com or reasors.com budget 
how much it would cost to make 
the recipe once. What about 
twice? Three times? Remember, 
you don’t always need to rebuy 
everything.  

Go to your Clever account and 
logon to Class Hero. You will be 

logged into your account 
automatically. Click on and 

complete one topic over Place 
Value.  

Play Prodigy for at least 30 
minutes.  

Science 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Use your recipe from Monday’s 
Math assignment. As your 

recipe were as made, what kind 
of changes were made? 
Physical, chemical, etc. 

Jot your thoughts down, w/ 
reasoning, in your morning 

work journal.  

 Make a list of at least 10 living 
things as you go on a walk in 

your neighborhood.  

 

Social 
Studies 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 Take part in an egg hunt! Many 
neighborhoods are having egg 

hunts for families! Cut out an egg 
shape and decorate it. Then tape 
it in a front window where small 

children can see it and count it on 
their egg hunt! Community spirit! 

  

 Extend 
Learning: 

 
Accelerated Math is now up and running. There are other math games and websites on Mrs. Kelly’s Clever page.  

Specials See Art, Music, and PE plans uploaded separately  



Ms. Buckingham’s Class *Parents pick the level that is appropriate for your child A, B or C 
At Home Learning Menu                               Week of: April 6-10 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

English  
Language 

Arts 
 

Level A 
 

 Read a book with a family 
member and point to or 
read 5 words that you know 
 
 

Read a book with a family 
member and point to or read 5 

words that you know  

Read a book with a family 
member and point to or read 5 

words that you know  

Read a book with a family member 
and point to or read 5 words that 

you know  

 Read a book with a family 
member and point to or read  5 
words that you know 

Level B Read a book with a family 
member and tell the 
characters of the story 
 

Read a book with a family 
member and tell the beginning, 
middle and ending of the story 

Read a book with a family 
member and tell your favorite 

part of the book.   

Read a book with a family member 
and tell one detail of the story.  

 Read a book with a family 
member and tell if the 
characters had a problem and 
how the problem was solved.  

Level C Read a book with a family 
member and tell the 
characters of the story 
 
 

Read a book with a family 
member and tell the beginning, 
middle and ending of the story 

Read a book with a family 
member and tell your favorite 

part of the book 

Read a book with a family member 
and tell one detail of the story. 

 Read a book with a family 
member and tell if the 
characters had a problem and 
how the problem was solved. 

Math 
 

Level A 
 
 

 
Count to 20 
Count how many spoons, 
forks and knives you have.   

Count to 20 
Count all your can foods 

Count to 20 
Count your fingers and toes 

 

Count to 20 
Count how many stuffed animals 
you have.  

Count to 20 
Count all your shirts 

 

Level B Count to 100 
Put cereal in groups of 10 
 
 
 

Count to 100 
Put pasta in groups of 10 

Count to 100 
Go outside and count as many 

flowers that you see. 

Count to 100 
Go collect leaves and put in groups 
of 10 

Count to 100 
You can choose to your own 
item to put in groups of 10’s 

Level C Count by 100 
Starting at 100 and go to 
1000 
For example 100, 200, 300 
etc. 
Parent write a random 
number over 100 and 
student reads the number 

Count by 100 
Starting at 100 and go to 1000 
For example 100, 200, 300 etc. 
 
Parent write a random number 
over 100 and student reads the 
number 

Count by 100 
Starting at 100 and go to 1000 

For example 100, 200, 300 etc. 
 

Parent write a random number 
over 100 and student reads the 

number 

Count by 100 
Starting at 100 and go to 1000 
For example 100, 200, 300 etc. 
Parent write a random number 
over 100 and student reads the 
number 
 
 
 

Count by 100 Starting at 100 
and go to 1000 
For example 100, 200, 300 etc. 

 
Parent write a random number 
over 100 and student reads the 
number 



Science 
 
 
 

Level A 

Look outside or go outside 
with a family member.  
Describe the weather to 
your family member.  Is it 
sunny, cloudy, or rainy, cold 
warm or hot? What would 
be appropriate clothing to 
wear today? 

 

Look outside or go outside with 
a family member.  Describe the 
weather to your family 
member.  Is it sunny, cloudy, or 
rainy, cold warm or hot? What 
would be appropriate clothing 
to wear today?  

 

Look outside or go outside with 
a family member.  Describe the 
weather to your family member.  
Is it sunny, cloudy, or rainy, cold 
warm or hot? What would be 
appropriate clothing to wear 
today? 

Look outside or go outside with a 
family member.  Describe the 
weather to your family member.  Is 
it sunny, cloudy, or rainy, cold 
warm or hot? What would be 
appropriate clothing to wear 
today?  

 

Look outside or go outside with 
a family member.  Describe the 
weather to your family 
member.  Is it sunny, cloudy, or 
rainy, cold warm or hot? What 
would be appropriate clothing 
to wear today?  

 

Level B 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Look outside or go outside 
with a family member.  
Describe the weather to 
your family member.  Is it 
sunny, cloudy, or rainy, cold 
warm or hot? What would 
be appropriate clothing to 
wear today? 

Look outside or go outside with 
a family member.  Describe the 
weather to your family 
member.  Is it sunny, cloudy, or 
rainy, cold warm or hot? What 
would be appropriate clothing 
to wear today?  

Look outside or go outside with 
a family member.  Describe the 
weather to your family member.  
Is it sunny, cloudy, or rainy, cold 
warm or hot? What would be 
appropriate clothing to wear 
today? 

Look outside or go outside with a 
family member.  Describe the 
weather to your family member.  Is 
it sunny, cloudy, or rainy, cold 
warm or hot? What would be 
appropriate clothing to wear 
today?  

Look outside or go outside with 
a family member.  Describe the 
weather to your family 
member.  Is it sunny, cloudy, or 
rainy, cold warm or hot? What 
would be appropriate clothing 
to wear today?  

 

Level C Look outside or go outside 
with a family member.  
Describe the weather to 
your family member.  Is it 
sunny, cloudy, or rainy, cold 
warm or hot? What would 
be appropriate clothing to 
wear today?  
 
Graph the weather each day 
by drawing the picture of 
the weather each day.  
 
For example on Monday 
make a grid and if on 
Monday, it is raining draw 
and picture of a rainy day.  
On Tuesday if it is sunny, 
draw a picture of a sunny 
day. At the end of the week 
count how many sunny 
days, rainy day, cloudy day 
ect.  
 

..\Downloads\How's+the
+Weather+Been+Lately_-
material_8550230.pdf 

 

Look outside or go outside with 
a family member.  Describe the 
weather to your family 
member.  Is it sunny, cloudy, or 
rainy, cold warm or hot? What 
would be appropriate clothing 
to wear today?  

 
Graph the weather each day by 
drawing the picture of the 
weather each day.  
 
For example on Monday make 
a grid and if on Monday, it is 
raining draw and picture of a 
rainy day.  On Tuesday if it is 
sunny, draw a picture of a 
sunny day. At the end of the 
week count how many sunny 
days, rainy day, cloudy day ect.  
 
 

Look outside or go outside with 
a family member.  Describe the 
weather to your family member.  
Is it sunny, cloudy, or rainy, cold 
warm or hot? What would be 
appropriate clothing to wear 
today?  
 
 
Graph the weather each day by 
drawing the picture of the 
weather each day.  
 
For example on Monday make a 
grid and if on Monday, it is 
raining draw and picture of a 
rainy day.  On Tuesday if it is 
sunny, draw a picture of a sunny 
day. At the end of the week 
count how many sunny days, 
rainy day, cloudy day ect.  
 
 
 

 

Look outside or go outside with a 
family member.  Describe the 
weather to your family member.  Is 
it sunny, cloudy, or rainy, cold 
warm or hot? What would be 
appropriate clothing to wear 
today?  
 
 
Graph the weather each day by 
drawing the picture of the weather 
each day.  
 
For example on Monday make a 
grid and if on Monday, it is raining 
draw and picture of a rainy day.  
On Tuesday if it is sunny, draw a 
picture of a sunny day. At the end 
of the week count how many 
sunny 
days, rainy day, cloudy day ect.  
 

 

Look outside or go outside with 
a family member.  Describe the 
weather to your family 
member.  Is it sunny, cloudy, or 
rainy, cold warm or hot? What 
would be appropriate clothing 
to wear today? 
 
 
 Graph the weather each day by 
drawing the picture of the 
weather each day.  
 
For example on Monday make 
a grid and if on Monday, it is 
raining draw and picture of a 
rainy day.  On Tuesday if it is 
sunny, draw a picture of a 
sunny day. At the end of the 
week count how many sunny 
days, rainy day, cloudy day ect.  
 
 
 
 

 

file:///C:/Users/buckingham.amanda/Downloads/How's+the+Weather+Been+Lately_-material_8550230.pdf
file:///C:/Users/buckingham.amanda/Downloads/How's+the+Weather+Been+Lately_-material_8550230.pdf
file:///C:/Users/buckingham.amanda/Downloads/How's+the+Weather+Been+Lately_-material_8550230.pdf


 

Social 
Studies 

 
 

Level A 

Create a schedule or home 

..\Downloads\Schedule+f
rom+home-

material_9579236.pdf 

Go on a sensory walk 
 

..\Downloads\Sensory+Walk
-material_9549852.pdf  

how to wash your 

hands.pdf.url
 

 
Click on link to review on hand 
washing 
 

How to brush your teeth 

..\Downloads\Tooth+Brushing-
material_9576708 (2).pdf 

Go on  a walk outside and have 
a discussion on what you are 

seeing 

Level B Create a schedule for home 
Click on the link above 

Click on the link above and go 
on a sensory walk 

Click on link to review on hand 
washing 

 

How to brush your teeth 

..\Downloads\Tooth+Brushing-
material_9576708 (2).pdf 

Go on  a walk outside and have 
a discussion on what you are 

seeing 
 

And draw a picture of what you 
saw 

Level C Create a schedule for home  
Click on the link above 

Click on the link above and go 
on a sensory walk 

Click on link to review on hand 
washing 
 
Students write the step of how 
to wash their hands 

 

How to brush your teeth 

..\Downloads\Tooth+Brushing-
material_9576708 (2).pdf 

Go on  a walk outside and have 
a discussion on what you are 

seeing 
 

And draw a picture of what you 
saw and write 3 sentences 

about your picture.  

Other 
Ways to 
Extend 

Learning: 

 

www.starfall.com               www.pbskids.org                www.sesamestreet.org            www.abcya.com   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

file:///C:/Users/buckingham.amanda/Downloads/Schedule+from+home-material_9579236.pdf
file:///C:/Users/buckingham.amanda/Downloads/Schedule+from+home-material_9579236.pdf
file:///C:/Users/buckingham.amanda/Downloads/Schedule+from+home-material_9579236.pdf
file:///C:/Users/buckingham.amanda/Downloads/Sensory+Walk-material_9549852.pdf
file:///C:/Users/buckingham.amanda/Downloads/Sensory+Walk-material_9549852.pdf
file:///C:/Users/buckingham.amanda/Downloads/Tooth+Brushing-material_9576708%20(2).pdf
file:///C:/Users/buckingham.amanda/Downloads/Tooth+Brushing-material_9576708%20(2).pdf
file:///C:/Users/buckingham.amanda/Downloads/Tooth+Brushing-material_9576708%20(2).pdf
file:///C:/Users/buckingham.amanda/Downloads/Tooth+Brushing-material_9576708%20(2).pdf
file:///C:/Users/buckingham.amanda/Downloads/Tooth+Brushing-material_9576708%20(2).pdf
file:///C:/Users/buckingham.amanda/Downloads/Tooth+Brushing-material_9576708%20(2).pdf
http://www.starfall.com/
http://www.pbskids.org/
http://www.sesamestreet.org/
http://www.abcya.com/


Mrs. Narasimham  Grade:  Pre-K,K and First Grade  At Home Learning Menu       Week of: 4/6/2020 
 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

English  
Language Arts 

 
*Email photos and 
comments. 

Narasimhan.radjalatch
oumy@unionps.org 
 

*Give us a call 
Narasimhan: 918-357-8214 

 *Go on a nature walk in your 
backyard 
- Name things that you see 
 I see…                       
Green grass ,Rocks, Sticks, Acorn, 
Flower, Bud, moss, twigs, 
branches, puddle 
 

*Letter Focus:  Trace letters in 

your first name. - Remember to 

pinch your pencil 
 
*Explore Letter Aa Using masking 
tape, yarn, string, create an “A” “a” 
on the floor. Have children walk on 
the line, hop on the line 

*Practice spelling your name by 
putting the letters in your first 
name in order(each letter of 
their name written in each index 
card/post it note) 
 

*Letter Focus:  Trace letters 

in your first name. - 
Remember to pinch your pencil 
 
*Explore Letter Bb Using 
masking tape, yarn, string, 
create a B” “b” on the floor. 
Have children walk on the line, 
hop on the line 

*Practice spelling your name by 
putting the letters in your first 
name in order(each letter of 
their name written in each 
index card/post it note) 
  

*Letter Focus:  Trace one 

letter that the student 

need to work on from 

his/her  first name. - 
Remember to pinch your pencil 
 
*Explore Letter Cc: Form a 
letter C on the floor using items 
you find in your house.  
Ex. Use pennies to form the 
uppercase C and lowercase c. 

*Practice spelling your name by 
putting the letters in your first 
name in order(each letter of 
their name written in each 
index card/post it note) 
 

*Letter Focus:  Trace one 

letter that the students 

need to work on from 

his/her  first name. - 
Remember to pinch your pencil 
 
*Explore Letter Dd:  
Can you make an uppercase D 
and lowercase d using goldfish 
crackers, pieces of dry cereal, 
dry beans/rice etc. 

*Practice spelling your 
name by putting the letters 
in your first name in 
order(each letter of their 
name written in each index 
card/post it note) 
 

*Letter Focus:  Trace  and 

copy letters in your 

first name. - Remember 

to pinch your pencil. 
*Explore Letter Ee:  
Look at a page in your 
favorite book. Point to all 
the uppercase E’s and 
lowercase e’s. How many 
did you find? 

Math 
 
 
 
 

How many things did you find on 
your nature walk? 
 
Can you sort your nature finds by 
color, or size? 

Count to 20 
-spoons and forks 
-How many spoons/forks do 
you have? 
 

Count to 20 
-How many forks do you 
have in your house? 
 

Count to 20 
-How many stuffed animals 
do you have in your house? 
 

Count up to 20  
-How many cups do you 
have in your house? 

Science 
 
 
 
 

Talk about the weather: 
Look outside or stand out in your 
back yard and answer questions 
about the weather(weather chart 
with pictures provided)  
Is it cold/hot/warm 
Is it Sunny/cloudy/partly cloudy 
Is it windy/ rainy? 
Would you wear a jacket? Full-
sleeves? Shorts? Boots? Sandals? 
Sunglasses? Hat/cap?  
 

Talk about the weather: 
Look outside or stand out in your 
back yard and answer questions 
about the weather(weather 
chart provided- if needed)  
Is it cold/hot/warm 
Is it Sunny/cloudy/partly cloudy 
Is it windy/ rainy? 
Would you wear a jacket? Full-
sleeves? Shorts? Boots? 
Sandals? Sunglasses? Hat/cap?  

 

Talk about the weather: 
Look outside or stand out in 
your back yard and answer 
questions about the 
weather(weather chart 
provided- if needed)  
Is it cold/hot/warm 
Is it Sunny/cloudy/partly cloudy 
Is it windy/ rainy? 
Would you wear a jacket? Full-
sleeves? Shorts? Boots? 
Sandals? Sunglasses? Hat/cap?  

 

Talk about the weather: 
Look outside and answer 
weather questions.  
 
Can you draw a sun? 

What shapes do you see 
when you draw a sun? 

Talk about the weather: 
Look outside and answer 
weather questions.  

 
Can you draw a cloud or 
a sun?  

 
Social Studies/Daily Living 

 

Talk about community Helpers: 

Doctors 
Who all do you see in the Doctor’s 
office? What all do you see in the 
doctors office? 
Doctors: Watch a video “Curious 
George Doctor” 

Keeping  us Safe : 
Washing Hands(visuals provided) 
Cover your cough 
 

Talk about community Helpers: 

Nurse 
Where do you see a Nurse? 
How does he/she help people? 
Doctors: Watch a video “Daniel 
Tiger Neighborhood Check up at 
the Doctor” 

Keeping  us Safe : 
Washing Hands(visuals 
provided) 
Cover your cough 
 

Pretend Play: Dress up 
and pretend that you are 
a Nurse/Doctor and your 

family member, your 
patient. 

Other Ways to Extend 
Learning: 

https://www.abcya.com/           www.pbs.org/parents/earlymath/                                                             YouTube                                                                                                                                                                               
www.starfall.com                           https://www.gonoodle.com/                                         

http://teacher.scholastic.com/activities/bll/index.htm                                                 Jack Hartman (counting 1-100),  SuperSimple songs(A is for apple) 

https://www.abcya.com/
http://www.pbs.org/parents/earlymath/
http://www.starfall.com/
https://www.gonoodle.com/
http://teacher.scholastic.com/activities/bll/index.htm


Learning Websites for 
Students                                                                                              

 

 

 

Task completion chart 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   

 

 

 

  

 



 



 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Mrs. Cahwee’s Class 4-6 through 4-10-20 
 Monday – Friday 

English  
Language Arts 

 
 
 
 
 

  
Read a book of your choice and talk about what you see. 
    AND/OR have a book read to you. 
 

https://www.storylineonline.net/ 

 
This site has a huge selection of children books that can be enjoyed by you and your child.  
 

Math 
 
 
 
 

Calendar  
 

April Songs 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=twH5fXRZ9RE&list=PLKeKTjTH6s0KguF52QE-
yOTObiPKcWLQc&index=2 
 
Counting  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D0Ajq682yrA   

Science 
 
 
 
 

 

Weather Song 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rD6FRDd9Hew&list=PLKeKTjTH6s0KguF52QE-
yOTObiPKcWLQc&index=3 
 
Talk to you child about the weather, is it sunny or cloudy? 
Clip art attached 
 
Animals https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eL_fl1Ebt7c 

 
 

Social Studies 
 
 
 

Sign Language  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WP1blVh1ZQM&list=PLKeKTjTH6s0KguF52QE-
yOTObiPKcWLQc&index=6 
Signing TIme 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CZ8vYeczZrc 

 
 
 

 

https://www.storylineonline.net/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=twH5fXRZ9RE&list=PLKeKTjTH6s0KguF52QE-yOTObiPKcWLQc&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=twH5fXRZ9RE&list=PLKeKTjTH6s0KguF52QE-yOTObiPKcWLQc&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D0Ajq682yrA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rD6FRDd9Hew&list=PLKeKTjTH6s0KguF52QE-yOTObiPKcWLQc&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rD6FRDd9Hew&list=PLKeKTjTH6s0KguF52QE-yOTObiPKcWLQc&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eL_fl1Ebt7c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WP1blVh1ZQM&list=PLKeKTjTH6s0KguF52QE-yOTObiPKcWLQc&index=6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WP1blVh1ZQM&list=PLKeKTjTH6s0KguF52QE-yOTObiPKcWLQc&index=6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CZ8vYeczZrc


  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Mrs. Marlow ~ Counselor  

 April 6-10th, 2020 

 Coping with fears of the Corona Virus 

Caroline Conquests Corona Fears can be attached for all grade levels.  It provides age 

appropriate information about Corvid-19 as well as offers strategies to decrease anxious 

feelings. 

https://alliedhealth.lsuhsc.edu/clinics/docs/CarolineConquersherCoronoaFears31820.pdf 

  

Pre-K- 1st We will focus on how they can learn to use words to express how they are feeling so 

others will understand how they feel and/or what they  

want. https://pbskids.org/learn/lifes-little-lessons/use-your-words/  

  

2nd-3rd Grade will focus on helping students know what worry is and what to do when they do 

worry.   

Managing Worry and anxiety for kids 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l7g8Atv27Q8 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9qNKPw-EeEE 

  

4th -5th Grade will focus on helping students gain a better understanding about corvid-19 and 

offer strategies to help them manage their feelings.  

https://www.counselorkeri.com/2020/03/14/talk-to-kids-about-coronavirus/ 

 

 

https://alliedhealth.lsuhsc.edu/clinics/docs/CarolineConquersherCoronoaFears31820.pdf
https://pbskids.org/learn/lifes-little-lessons/use-your-words/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l7g8Atv27Q8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9qNKPw-EeEE
https://www.counselorkeri.com/2020/03/14/talk-to-kids-about-coronavirus/


Library Suggestions from Mrs. Bastemeyer for the week of April 6th 

Monday 

PK-2  Read A Bad Case of Stripes by David Shannon on Storyline Online www.storylineonline.net  

Questions during reading: Why didn't Camilla want the others to know that she didn't like lima beans? How does Camilla feel when the other kids laugh at her?  

Grades 3-5 Read As Fast as Words Can Fly by Pamela M. Tuck on Storyline Online. Discuss segregation, civil rights, and perserverance. 

Tuesday 

PK-2  Read Lotus and Feather by Ji-li Jang on Storyline Online. Questions: Why do you think Lotus and Feather were so close? How did Feather help other 

animals in nature? Why was it a miracle that all the cranes were at the lake at the end of the story? 

Grades 3-5 Read Catching the Moon: The Story of a Young Girl's Baseball Dream on Storyline Online.  

Questions:  

What obstacles did Marcenia face in realizing her dream? How did she overcome these obstacles? 

Wednesday 

PK-2  Read Sylvester and the Magic Pebble by William Steig on Storyline Online. Activities and discussion questions  are provided in the Teacher's Guide section. 

Grades 3-5 Read Knots on a Counting Rope by Bill Martin Jr. and John Archambault on Storyline Online.  

Discuss why the boys grandfather was so special to him.  Have your student talk about or write about a very special person in their life.Thursday 

PK-2 Read Wilfred Gordon Macdonald Partridge by Mem Fox on Storyline Online. Questions: Why is Miss Nancy Wilfred's favorite person in the  

nursing home? Why does each person give Wilfred a different answer to his  question about memory? How do you think Miss Nancy feels at the end of the 

story? 

Grades 3-5 Read My Rotten Redheaded Older Brother by Patricia Polacco on Storyline Online. Discuss  

Richard's behavior. Does he remind you of anyone? How does Bubba feel about Patricia and Richard? Is Richard a bully?   Give evidence to support your answer. 

Friday 

PK-2 Read Arnie the Doughnut by Laurie Keller on Storyline Online. Activities and questions are included in the Teacher's Guide.  

Grades 3-5 Read Rent Party Jazz by William Miller on Storyline Online. Questions: Describe what it would feel like if you knew there was a possiblity that you 

would have to leave your home. Why is it important for Sonny to stay in school? Talk about or write about a time in your community when people came 

together to help each other. 

 

http://www.storylineonline.net/


April/May 
ART Lessons at Home  

Be CREATIVE every day!! 

Ms. Minton – Andersen ART Teacher 
Office hours 9:00-11:00am M-F   minton.kara@unionps.org 2020 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

   1 2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

 Draw and Color an item 
in your bedroom in 
Romero Britto Style. 

Use string or pipe 
cleaners to weave in and 
out of a Colander. 

FREE DRAW 
WEDNESDAY!! 

Draw for 30 minutes 

Use a shoelace or yarn 
to string beads or 
macaroni.  

Draw and Color an ice 
cream cone or cupcake 
in Romero Britto Style. 

 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

 Paint using Q-Tips to 
make dots. This is called 
Pointillism.  

Build something using 
Legos. 

FREE DRAW 
WEDNESDAY!! 

Draw for 30 minutes 

Build something using 
blocks. 

Draw and paint your 
favorite animal. Ms. 
Minton’s favorite is the 
Zebra! 

 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

 Trace cookie cutters. 
Grades 2-5 can overlap 
the shapes for more of a 
challenge. Color it. 

Practice tying your shoe 
or a ribbon. 

YOU GOT THIS! 

FREE DRAW 
WEDNESDAY!! 

Draw for 30 minutes 

Practice tying your shoe 
or a ribbon. 

YOU’RE A PRO!! 

Use cupcake liners and 
glue to make a flower on 
paper. Draw and Color 
the rest of the details. 

 

26 27 28 29 30 1 2 

 Use toilet paper rolls to 
create something. Use 
scissors and glue. 

Build a fort using 
blankets and sheets. 

Ms. Minton loved this as 
a kid! 

FREE DRAW 
WEDNESDAY!! 

Draw for 30 minutes 

Build a tower using 
plastic cups. Is it taller 
than you are? 

Use empty cereal boxes 
to create something. Use 
scissors, glue, and yarn, 
anything you have. 

 

                                          3                                          4                                           5                                           6                                          7                                           8 9                                                

 Draw a picture of 
someone you want to 
visit. Ms. Minton wants 
to visit each of you! 

Work on a Puzzle. How 
many pieces can you do? 

FREE DRAW 
WEDNESDAY!! 

Draw for 30 minutes 

Work on a puzzle. Ms. 
Minton is working on a 
Starry Night puzzle. 

Draw a picture of a place 
you want to visit. 

 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

 Draw a picture of 
something you love! 

Build something using 
items in your bedroom. 

Non-breakable items! 

FREE DRAW 
WEDNESDAY!! 

Draw for 30 minutes 

Build something using 
items in your house. 

Non-breakable items! 

Draw a picture of your 
FAVORITE teacher! 

Ms. Minton misses each 
of you and can’t wait to 
be in the art room with 
you!! 

 



Extra options… 

*Create a comic strip. 

*Create a costume with things you find around your house. 

*Write a play/musical and use your siblings as the actors. Perform it for your family. 

*Create a Bingo Game using colors. 

*Create your own puzzle by drawing a picture, color it then cut it out in puzzle shaped     

 pieces. See if you can put it back together. 

*Cut up old magazines and make a collage using paper and glue. 

*Play Pictionary or any other art type game. 

*Practice your cutting skills using scissors properly. Kindergarten and First grade 

 parents ask your child how we hold our scissors in art before we cut the paper. 

*Go outside and draw something you see. 

*If you saw Ms. Minton’s Facebook post on our page create that chalk project! 

 

 



On-line Options… 

 DeepSpaceSparkle.com has many ideas of free art projects.  

 YouTube has many videos to explore like how to draw, duct tape creations, hand 

weaving, knitting, painting, etc. Please explore with a parent. 

 There are museums to visit on line, please be aware of PG images your child might 

see. 

https://www.drawinghowtodraw.com/stepbystepdrawinglessons/2016/06/drawing-

games-kids-roll-dice-drawing-game/ 

http://www.drawinghowtodraw.com/stepbystepdrawinglessons/ 
*If you do not have, Legos or blocks use what you have to build on those days on the calendar. 

*If you do not have the supplies needed for any of the projects please use what you can or create your own idea. 

 

 

 

https://www.drawinghowtodraw.com/stepbystepdrawinglessons/2016/06/drawing-games-kids-roll-dice-drawing-game/
https://www.drawinghowtodraw.com/stepbystepdrawinglessons/2016/06/drawing-games-kids-roll-dice-drawing-game/
http://www.drawinghowtodraw.com/stepbystepdrawinglessons/


@ Home G.Y.M. Plans 

Alisa Lee—  lee.alisa@unionps.org 

918-357-8242  

Office Hours M-F  10:00—12:00 

 April & May 

We currently have PE every 3rd day. Now, you can G.et 

Y.ourself M.ovin' everyday! YOUR GOAL: 15-20 minutes 

a day of some kind of physical activity. Our warm ups are 

included below! You can select any day(s) of the month 

to perform those activities. 

There are ideas at the bottom of the calendar for extra fitness and healthy tips, ideas and 

resources. It's G.Y.M. time (GetYourself Movin')!  

See You soon,  

Mrs. Lee 

 Warm-up Schedule: Feel free to change or do a mixture of items listed. This is only an example.  

  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         Monday 

1 laps around 

house (skip)  

5 Curl-ups  

10 Jumping 

Jacks  

10 Mountain 

Climbers 

  

Tuesday 

2 laps around 

house (Gallop)  

5 Push-ups  

10 Jumping 

Jacks  

10 Curl-ups  

  

Wednesday 

 3 laps around 

house (Run) - 

5 Push-ups - 

5 Sit-ups - 

10 Jumping 

Jacks 

Plank for 30 

sec. 

Thursday 

4 laps around 

house  

(Run/Walk)  

10 Curl-ups  

10 Push-ups  

10 Mountain 

Climbers 

  

  

Friday 

5 laps around 

house 

(Skip,Run)  

5 Push-ups  

5 Redskin Push-

ups 

2 Planks (30sec) 

  

  



Daily Calendar of Activities—Minimal Equipment/No Equipment Needed 

  

Family Fun: 

Take a walk at a  

track or park. 

Play the   

Dice Fitness or 

PE the Game. 

Have a Dance 

Party! 

Go for a family bike 

ride. 

J og/Walk Goals: 

  

Have a parent or 

sibling track your 

laps around the house 

for minutes provided. 

  

Try to beat your score 

each week.  

E xercise Ideas: 

Half Jacks, Push-ups, 

Plank, Arm Circles, 

Wall Sit, Crab Walk, 

Crab Slaps, Bear 

Crawl, Mountain 

Climbers, Jumping 

Jacks, Inchworm 

H omemade Items: 

Ball - balled up socks  

Dumbbells - Water filled bottles. 
  
  
Limbo –Use  a Broom 
  
  
Scarfs-Plastic grocery bags 

  

Targets-Trash can/boxes/ laundry  

basket  

 

 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

6 
Play PE the Game 

(see pg. 5) 

1 dice needed. 

7 Be an animal! 

Bear walk, 

crabwalk, duck 

walk, slither like a 

snake. 

8 
Jog / Walk for 8 

minutes 

9 
Super Hero Dice 

Roll (see pg. 3) 

10 

Play catch with 

somebody -even your dog! 

13 Indoor or outdoor 

scavenger 

hunt!!  See list  

below. Pg 3 or 4 

14 

Turn on music 

and do a limbo 

challenge 

Use a broom 

15 
Jog / Walk for 8 

minutes & 30 

seconds 

16 

Perform 100 

jumps… Be 

creative 

17 
Pick 2 activities 
from each Fitness 

Category chart. 

20 Jump Rope or a 
line.  How many 
can you do?   

21  Build a  plastic 
cup tower and 
knock it over.  Roll 
or underhand toss. 

22   

  Jog or walk for 9    

minutes. 

23  Throw 

overhand and 
/underhand at 

targets.  Use 
baskets or t-shirts 

as your target. 

24  Play catch with 
a Frisbee, nerfball, 
sockball or stuffed 
animal.  Use what 
you have. 

27 

Play a game of 

Hopscotch(use 
chalk, or tape) 

28 

Pick 10 ideas 

from fitness 

categories. 

29 
Jog / Walk for 9 

minutes & 30 

seconds 

30 
Soccer & Kicking 

activities 

1 
Build an obstacle 

course and time 

yourself. 

4 
Basketball or 

inside basketball 

activities 

5 

Volleyball or 
Balloon 

Activities 

6 
Jog / Walk for 10 

minutes 

7 

Relay Races 

8 Play catch with 

the ball of your 

choice 

11 
Pick 5 exercise 

ideas 

12 
Play PE the game 

(attached below) 

13 
Jog / Walk for 10 

minutes 

14 
Pick 3 songs, have 

a dance party. 

15  

FUN FRIDAY: 

You Pick! 
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